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Want to help
your community?
Students of Spanish at WCU have plenty of
opportunities to put their language skills to use by
working with the Spanish-speaking community in
the region. These organizations can certainly use
folks in other capacities, as well, so even if you’re
not confident about your Spanish skills, they can
still use your help. You can either contact these
organizations directly or get in touch with Lori
Oxford, who can put you in touch with them. Now
is the time to make your community better!

Tertulia schedule for
Fall 2017 semester
Come practice your Spanish with us! The
Spanish Program holds weekly meetings for
students, faculty, staff, and community members
at Tuck’s Tap & Grille. All meetings begin at 5:00
and last approximately one hour. You can come
to talk or just listen. Ask your professor about
extra credit!
Monday, Sept. 18
Thursday, Sept. 28
Tuesday, Oct. 3
Tuesday, Oct. 10
(fall break)

Vecinos, Inc. provides free primary and preventative
medical outreach, health education, and case
management services to farmworkers and their
families. Info on volunteer needs is available here.
contact: Marianne Martinez, Executive Director
or Dr. Peter Nieckarz, Board Member (also Associate
Professor of Sociology here at WCU)
Macon Program for Progress, Inc. serves as the
Head Start (children ages 0-5) in Macon County.
They serve 315 children, with current reports listing
around 25% as having Spanish as their first
language. They could use help in a number of
capacities.
contact: Felicia Roberts, Family and Community
Outreach Specialist

Cuban scholar speaks
with WCU students
On September 6 and 7, students and faculty
from the Spanish Program of WCU welcomed
Ricardo Hernández Otero of Havana, Cuba to
our campus.
Hernández Otero
spoke with two
groups of students

Thursday, Oct. 26
Tuesday, Oct. 31
Monday, Nov. 6
Tuesday, Nov. 14
Monday, Nov. 20

about his work as a
researcher in
Havana’s Instituto
de Literatura y
Lingüística and
answered questions about how life on the
island has changed within the last few years.
He was also kind enough to also attend
tertulia, the weekly Spanish conversation
h o u r, t o c o n t i n u e c o n v e r s a t i o n s w i t h
students.
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FACULTY-LED STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM IN COSTA RICA
PROVIDES IMMERSION EXPERIENCE IN THE TROPICS
Students practiced their Spanish abroad while traveling in Costa Rica this summer for three weeks with
Garrett Fisher. Students visited museums, markets, a local elementary school, a volcano, a coffee
plantation, a national park at the beach, and lived with host families in Cartago while taking a course and
interacting with local students through activities on the campus of Instituto Tecnológico de Costa Rica.
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Interested in the next trip for 2018? Email Garrett Fisher for more info.
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SPAIN FACULTYLED PROGRAM
OFFERS STUDY ON
MEDITERRANEAN
COAST
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Eleven students traveled with two Spanish faculty members to
Valencia, Spain for nearly a month this summer. The students
earned six hours of upper-level credit in Spanish with daily
class meetings, excursions to castles and Roman ruins, a
vineyard visit, and a scavenger hunt through the city. They
also lived with Spanish families to get a feel of everyday life in
Spain. For more information about next year’s Spain program,
contact Alberto Centeno-Pulido or Lori Oxford.
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WCUSpanish Alumni Spotlight
HALEY (BRIDGES) MADDEN
B.A. in Spanish, 2014
Haley obtained her B.A. in 2014 and started a photography business,
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Chickadee Photography, the following year. She then earned her M.A. in
TESOL in December 2016 from UNCW and had a baby boy the following
month. She currently lives in Waynesville, NC with her husband and 7-month
old, Josiah. Haley will be working in Haywood County this school year as a
pull-out ELL teacher serving two elementary schools. She currently uses
Spanish to communicate with her student’s families and hopes to teach
English overseas in the near future.

CASEY SHIREY
B.A. in Spanish and B.S. in Athletic Training, 2010
This summer Casey traveled to Spain and Morocco for 15 days
after winning a $2500 grant for her trip from the World Affairs
Council of Charlotte. While there, Casey attended the Third
International Colloquium on Languages, Cultures, and Identity in
Schools and Society in Soria, Spain. This semester, she will be
teaching blended Spanish classes at Jay M. Robinson High School
in Concord, NC.

SANTIAGO GARCÍA-CASTAÑÓN MAKES HIS MARK
Over the summer two books by Santiago García-Castañón were published. The first one,
Objetos desechables / Disposable Objects, is a bilingual collection that gathered considerable
media attention in Spain, including interviews on TV and radio, as well as in newspapers. The
second one, Una lejana luz, has just been published and its commercial release will take place
later in the fall so as not to compete with the earlier one. Santiago also gave three poetry
recitals, including one during the Art Street Festival, and he was invited to give a lecture at the
Universidad de Burgos on the teaching of Spanish in the US. On top of all that, in August 2017
was the world premiere of the musical Avilés 1900, the text of which Santiago wrote.
Find out more about Santiago’s accomplishments in El Comercio de Avilés, in Asturias Mundial,
and in La Nueva España.
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Latina/o Studies Approved Program is thriving!
Last year, Melissa Birkhofer in English began to lay the groundwork for an Approved Program in
Latina/o Studies, and there are already 16 active students in the program! Dr. Birkhofer is living
and working in San Cristóbal de las Casas, México during this academic year, so Lori Oxford is
filling in as coordinator.
Not sure what an approved program is? It functions just like a minor for purposes of your degree
requirements. Although the LATS program fits especially well in the plans of students majoring in
Spanish, English, or History, it can complement the academic interests of any WCU student who
wants to learn more about the experiences of Latinx individuals within the USA .
According to Latino Immigrants and the Transformation of the U.S. South, North Carolina has
experienced a 678% increase in its Hispanic population from 76,000 to 600,000, more than half
a million people. Additionally, María DeGuzmán, director of Latina/o Studies at UNC Chapel Hill,
notes that if we include undocumented and indigenous peoples, the North Carolina Latina/o
population could easily be over a million people, or 1 in 8 people in North Carolina in 2010.
The LATS program consists of 18 credit hours from a long list of courses pertaining to the
experiences of immigrants and children of immigrants from the Spanish-speaking world to the
United States. If you think this program is right for you, contact Melissa Birkhofer or Lori Oxford
to get started.

Attention language students:
Would you be interested in joining a World Languages Club? We are considering
this opportunity but want to gauge student interest first. Please talk to your
language teacher if you are interested in being a part of an organization like this.

Do you know a student in the Spanish program or an alumna or alumnus with an
interesting story? Is there an event of interest to Spanish study that we should announce
here? Let us know! Contact the Spanish Program coordinator with your news.

“Like” us on facebook: WCU Spanish
Follow us on twitter: @SpanishWCU
Come by and talk to us in McKee or check us out
on the WCU Spanish program’s webpage.

¡Muchas gracias!
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